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Why did you choose our program for your child?69 responses 

Child chose- he saw the preschool area when we would go to the rec center to swim and insisted on going to 

GCC! 

Recommended highly through friends. We took a tour of the school and Connie was very welcoming and 

accommodating. We liked the warm feeling of the classrooms that we saw on the tour and the information that 

we saw on the website. 

Proximity to our house and heard wonderful reviews from other parents. 

Our family loved the atmosphere of the school and the learning through play aspect.  

The staff and my ability to communicate with them everyday at pu and drop off 

I took a tour and loved the classrooms and everyone I met was very welcoming. I liked that the program was half 

day and the cost wasn’t too high. I liked that I didn’t have to have my kid interviewed to get into the preschool. 

The program fosters growth and development in my child. It also offers a great tie to the community.  

Safe, comfortable and accessibility 



Kindergarten readiness, play based program and small. Very personable.  

Good recommendation 

Family recommendation and I liked the idea of play based curriculum. 

Because it's the best!!! 

Good recommendations from parents in our neighborhood 

You are the best of the best! 

Location & fit with our schedule 

I heard it was a great school and it was convenient for my husband and I and my mom who takes care of my 

children 

Not a lot of turnover, heard it's a great program and teachers are awesome! 

Play based learning and teacher involvement 

nice setting, safe feel, super friendly staff. 

Julie have an amazing tour, even during Covid and we loved her attitude and helpfulness!  

Play based 

I love kids being able to learn through play 

Cost effective, close by, rating was high, partnered well with parents 

Reviews from the community & experience in the summer program 

Convenience, reputation (award winning) and philosophy. 

Y’all accepted him and had learn through play and had playground and Julie was awesome.  

Recommended by Julie Poelchau. 

Loved the play style of learning 

Close to our house, full day program, play-based 

Good ratings, word of mouth, Julie :) 

Close to my house and has a great reputation. 

Because it is a good program 

We really liked that GCC was focused on play and we wanted a preschool vs a daycare. 

The community. 

Caring teachers and great referrals 

closeness to home 

My granddaughters, 4 if them attended in early 2000's and they had a great experience so we put my great 

granddaughter there also. She has had a great experience too. 

Wonderful environment and I love the learn through play philosophy. I also had my older child attend and we 

loved it. 

I have heard nothing but good things for years about the program and the hours are great  

the teachers are so engaging and seem to truly love the kids and what they do. 

I like the philosophy of play learning for preschoolers 

We had good experiences with the summer camp program and also that GCC offered full day preschool - much 

needed for working parents 

Highly recommended 

The staff is amazing 

In Golden! 

Close to our house and in our community 

convenience, schedule, cost 

it came highly recommended to us through referrals! 

After learning about your program from friends and then going online to do some "research", I was able to get a 

clear picture about your school and after talking to Ms Julie, it was a done deal!:)  

Recommended by friends 

Local community feel and play based learning. 



Referrals from others with children in the program and schedule options. 

Close to home and I work here. 

Prior year experiences and reviews 

Availability of 1/2 days & emphasis on play & socialization 

Recommend though a friend 

I appreciate the quality focus, small class size and great teachers! 

I work at the community center 

Colorado Shines rating, referrals from friends 

Location, convenience to community center and being able to do after school activities. Ability to do summer 

camp. 

We love the teachers and the learning through play approach. 

The staff is amazing. It's like a big family and I knew my child would be treated as a part of that family.  

It was recommended by a friend. I stayed with the program for a second year because I valued the age 

appropriate play based curriculum and relationships my children formed with their teachers.  

Reputation, size, teachers and proximity to our home 

The reviews on it, and the price was great 

Wanted consistency in teachers daily. 

Initially convenience and I heard great things from our neighbors 

Neighbor recommendations, proximity 

Wonderful prior experience with our older daughter 

What was the best thing you and your child enjoyed about GCC Preschool?68 responses 

The teachers 

Friends. 

My daughter loved everything from the songs she learned, show and share, her classroom jobs, the playground 

and sand pit, her friends, and so much more. She truly loves her teachers Ms. Heather and Ms. Li. She has 

gotten such an amazing first experience of school through her time in the Yellow Room. She has grown so much 

as a person from this experience. As a parent I have appreciated ALL of the communication. I always knew what 

was going on in the classroom and what to expect. I LOVED the pictures that were shared weekly through Class 

Dojo. I loved how Ms. Heather and Ms. Li would post student quotes or student responses to questions outside 

of the classroom. I appreciated the additional emails Julie and Connie would send out for enrichment 

opportunities and very often participated in them (soccer, ballet, holiday activities, volunteering, etc.).  

Very positive and kind environment. Watching him grow socially. Seeing the milestones he mastered at 

parent/teacher conferences. 

We loved the teachers/staff! They are always so friendly and so great with the kids.  

The community. It's special. 

My kid loved it from the start. I have been home with her every day since she was born and was worried how she 

would respond to me leaving. She did awesome and every day throughout the whole year she would tell me how 

much she liked “P school.” She loved the teachers, she loved the other kids, she loved all the toys, and I loved 

that she loved it. 

The teachers. 

The entire teacher group 

THE TEACHERS!!! 

Making friends, social time 

The staff is absolutely amazing; from the teachers all the way up to the director. Everyone was very welcoming 

and loving toward my son. My son learned so much over the past two years. We are sad to be leaving. 

"The cars" but he means "all of it." 



All the fun activities and kind and caring teachers/ staff 

The teachers and staff 

Loved everything 

The amazing teachers 

The fun and welcoming environment. That they played and teacher engagement 

amazing caring teachers. 

New friends and great memories with teachers! 

Learning emotional regulation 

The teachers 

Fun and welcoming environment. 

Making friends and meeting other families 

Playtime, flexibility 

The staff!!! What an awesome difference from some of the other preschools/ child care centers that have high 

staff turnover. The staff makes the magic here! 

making friends 

Positive learning environment, friendly teachers 

Ms. Li and Ms. Heather we're great! 

Teachers and how my son enjoys going to class 

Teachers have been outstanding. Our little guy absolutely loves school and looks forward to going everyday. He 

has made some really nice friends. 

Friendships. 

Ms. Heather and Ms. Li were AMAZING. Can't say enough good things about Cameron's introduction to school. 

Love that all staff truly cares. 

Miss ANNIE 

All of it 

The GCC preschool wonderful community, teachers and new friends my child and I were fortunate to meet and 

see throughout the year. 

The teachers! 

Feeling safe while learning and being part of a great community. 

Teachers are amazing 

The teachers - Especially Ms Renee, Ms Anna, Ms Annie and Ms Molly are all wonderful teachers 

Everything! Loved it 

Never a tear, always happy to see friends and teachers at school! 

Teachers and activities. Everything! 

Her making friends 

wonderful teachers, friendly community 

The socialization with other kids and the love the teachers gave to our child.  

The teachers were so wonderful, remembering the smallest details about my daughter and showing so much 

genuine care and respect for the kiddos. 

The teachers are wonderful! 

Everyone and everything 

The teachers and sense of community from attending a local, neighborhood school!  

Playing with his friends 

The friendships and teachers 

relationships with loving teachers and new friends 

I love how much she loved her teachers and going to school, as well as the friends she made 

The teachers and friends 



The teachers by far. Really sad to be moving on to kindergarten but beyond blessed to have the two years we did 

with everyone. 

The positive atmosphere the teachers create. 

My child loved the field trip to the history park and the pizza party that they earned in a friendly competition 

between classrooms 

I appreciated the routines and daily activities that my child looked forward to each week at school. She also 

loved the special activities like music class and magic rob that made preschool exciting and memorable. 

We had the best teacher's in the Yellow room, they made him so comfortable and he looked forward to school.  

Hearing about her friends everyday 

She enjoyed the other kids and adults. 

The teachers were so welcoming to Vance when he had a hard time transitioning. A very fun environment with 

great kids and exposure to so many new unique experiences! 

Supportive teachers, show and share, balance of learning alphabet and numbers with play  

Loving, caring, safe and fun environment 

Any suggestions for improving out program?39 responses 

No 

None 

Class sizes are maxed out to the ratio, but the bathrooms are not in the classroom, at least not in my Son’s 

room. This worries me a little— urgent basic needs have been somewhat stressful for him. 

No suggestions. What you are doing is clearly working! Thank you for all of the time and effort you put into your 

program. 

I can’t think of any suggestions. We were very happy this school year.  

I liked going in/out the front doors to encourage play at the indoor playground. 

No it was great! 

No, you are model for our state and nation. 

it's a great program, wouldn't change a thing! 

Smaller class sizes 

Sometimes hard to read all of the emails 

I know there are so many kids who attend so this may not be feasible, but I would love to see personalized 

communications about my child. Maybe it is one photo per week and one anecdote in the Dojo app, like "Thomas 

has been working on his letter S this week" and a photo of him writing. Or, "Thomas explored the new books this 

week and really liked Ninjabread Man." I find that Thomas doesn't share much about school, but if I know that 

something happened and I can ask him directly about it, it really helps! Also -- nothing to improve here, but I want 

to give a BIG THANK YOU to Miss Molly and Miss Amanda for being so great about Thomas's allergies -- keeping 

him safe and also for making him feel included and special if he can't eat what other kids are eating. Y ou guys 

are the best, thank you!! 

Such a wonderful school! Just keep up what you’re doing! Couldn’t have been happier, and felt very lucky to have 

my kido in your program :-) 

1. more music and art! And creative art, not just with markers and coloring sheets. 2. music - the person who 

visited a couple times seemed great!, but it would also be nice to have the kids sing and play instruments in 

addition to watching adults play. 3. it would've been nice to have some sort of a report at the end of the day - 

conversations at pick up were very casual "he had a great day!" but never anything more than that. Maybe a 

funny story or something else interesting that happened? The class Dojo pictures were great, but they were only 

sent out about once a month. 4. maybe be more creative with show and share - have the kids actually stand up 

in front of the class and talk about what they brought! and something other than just a letter? Initially my son 

was excited to bring something in but then if another child brought the same thing, he didn't get to share it since 



someone already had. By the end of the year he didn't even want to bother to bring anything - he said it didn't 

matter if he brought anything anyway. 5. Consider grouping the class by age. There was more than a 2 ye ar 

difference between kids in this class! That is a huge gap in developmental stages to adequately get each kid 

what they need in my opinion. 

Parent communication for difficult issues 

We do wish the end of year celebration started later, maybe 11:30 or noon. 

We love it the way it is! 

Don't change a thing. You all are amazing. 

We loved the preschool and glad we can return for summer camp. Everyone does a great job to put the kids first 

and we really appreciated all the efforts during Covid and beyond to make sure the kids are still learning and 

playing. A big THANK YOU ! 

Can’t think of anything really 

no 

More academic, abc 

welcome parent volunteers :) 

No, keep doing what you are doing! 

none at all! 

None, fantastic! 

My daughter loved the tumble tots bus, music class and museum field trip. Thank you for finding a way to get 

these scheduled with all of the pandemic craziness. My husband and I are so glad that Madelyn was able to 

experience her first preschool/childcare setting with Miss Heather and Miss Li. We wi ll miss them so!! 

We found the program to be excellent, so we don't have any suggestions for improvement.  

We need some farm animals. Lol 

I wish there was more photos being shared in class jojo. Last year it was weekly so going into the second year I 

was thinking it would be the same and it felt more like monthly. 

Keep on keeping on! Wonderful program and we will miss it so much! 

No, thank you! 

If there was a way to make the preschool feel more secure from people in the main rec center, you can often 

walk into the preschool area from the main lobby without anyone saying anything or noticing. Other than that, 

such a wonderful place! 

Too much care/concern went into star rating that I feel kids missed out on what could have been some really fun 

activities. 

You all are AMAZING. Thank you SO MUCH! 

Keep up everything you are doing! 

 


